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SakarMarbo is a well-known SakarMarbo is a well-known double charge tiledouble charge tile manufacturer in India. manufacturer in India.
We provide a wide range of double charge vitrified tile at an affordableWe provide a wide range of double charge vitrified tile at an affordable
cost. Our double charge tile is highly durable, stain-resistant, and cancost. Our double charge tile is highly durable, stain-resistant, and can
retain its shine for years.retain its shine for years.
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We Sakar Granito (India) Pvt. Ltd. manufacture We Sakar Granito (India) Pvt. Ltd. manufacture ceramic tileceramic tile, vitrified, vitrified
tiletile, porcelain tile, porcelain tile in India since the year 1999. We offer tiles, such as in India since the year 1999. We offer tiles, such as
soluble salt nano tile, soluble salt nano tile, double charge tiledouble charge tile, wall tile, parking tile, digital, wall tile, parking tile, digital
glazed tiles (matt & glossy), glazed tiles (matt & glossy), PGVTPGVT, , GVTGVT in our brand name called in our brand name called
SakarMarbo. We provide great quality products at a competitive price.SakarMarbo. We provide great quality products at a competitive price.
We are ISO and CE certified leading tile exporter, tile manufacturer andWe are ISO and CE certified leading tile exporter, tile manufacturer and
tile supplier. We export tiles to UAE (Dubai, Sharjah), United Kingdom,tile supplier. We export tiles to UAE (Dubai, Sharjah), United Kingdom,
United States, Saudi Arabia, African countries and many more. We alsoUnited States, Saudi Arabia, African countries and many more. We also
have a tiles dealer network across India.have a tiles dealer network across India.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/sakar-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/sakar-
granito-india-private-limited-13928granito-india-private-limited-13928
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